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Abstract—Exercise is the strongest stress to which the body is
ever exposed .The body response to this stress through a set of
physiological changes in its metabolic ,hormonal and
immunological systems[1] .The purpose of the study was to
examine the effect of 2 months endurance training on plasma
immune cells and humoral responses . Eighteen active women
that were college student , participated in the study. They
performed selected
endurance training
for two
months .Before and after training , blood sample were
obtained. Data was analyzed using paired sample t - test.
Concentration CD4 , IgA and CD4 / CD8 increased and CD8
decreased significantly. It was showed that endurance training
may induces changes in lymphocyte subsets and CD8, CD4
function adapted in experimental group .We conclude that
endurance training may result in significant alteration in T
lymphocyte
number , but their actual significant for
immunity is seen controversially.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The human body constructs different defensive layers to
resist against the pathogenic factors. One of these layers is
the defensive system that exists in the blood circulation
which is known as the leukocytes[2]. The immune system is
divided in to two general categories: the innate immunity
(natural or unspecific) and the acquisitive immunity
(adaptability or specific). By proliferation the number of the
cells which directly involve in the intrusive factors and
produce the particular defensive proteins, the acquisitive
immunity resist against the pathogenic factors[3]. The
immune system components are cellular or soluble which
are splashed from the specific cells and have a particular
operation in the particular active conditions [4,5]. Exercise is
the strongest stress to which the body is ever exposed. The
body response to this stress through a set of physiological
changes in its metabolic , hormonal and immunological
systems . CD4 and CD8 are often produced and splashed by
macrophagic (monocytes subsets) and T cells (lymphocytes
subsets)[6] .Due to the resistance of immune cells against
the obtained components such as free radical ,hydrogen ion
and calcium changes from the pressure on the muscles, the
increase, multiplication and operation of the immune cells
maybe cytosolic. If the activity weakens the immune system
it can cause infection and the hormonal changes. The
enzymes , the metabolic needs , the

changes of the energy level and glycogen ,the oxidative
stresses and the increase of the body central temperature are
the effective factors in this field. By doing an intensive
activity , the lymphocyte T subsets concentration of blood
circulation solution shows a two-phase response and its
symptom is the cell proliferation during and immediately
after the activity and a meaningful decrease in their
numbers in the recovery period[7,8].
The production of cytokines is only one stage of multistage defense process that leads to an increase in the
cytotoxic lymphocyte and the increase and decrease in the
number of immune cells may occur contrarily[9,10,5].
Besides the total subsets cells in response to the activity may
have a normal effect on the lymphocytes operation . Doing a
120 minute treadmill activity with a 65٪ VO2max which was
a persistent exhausting activity showed the increase .It is
also stated that the light training up to 85% of aerobics
threshold in a less than 2 hour period showed a lesser
changes in hormonal reaction and immune cell concentration
in comparison with an intensive training to 100% aerobics
threshold for a 3 hour period. The activity with the
maximum amount of oxygen consumption raging from
(75%, 30%, 65%) and in different time periods (120%, 60%,
30%) showed that the highest decrease[10 ,11] .
In another research by Kendal and the colleagues during
the study of the activity and the response of blood
lymphocytes subsets, the effect of participation, length of
performance and physical preparation of tests were checked.
Other similar result of the researches done on 11 well
prepared cyclists indicate the meaningful increase of
IgA,CD4 ,CD8
and the meaningful decrease of
TNFα ,CD4 ,CD8 and the meaningful decrease of
IL2 ,CD4/CD8 which all show the temporary changes of
immune system operation[9] . Having done a rowing activity
on the ergo meter and studying the blood samples for few
times shows an increase in the leukocytes,
granulocyte ,lymphocyte , TNFα ,CD4 ,CD8 which in the
condition of returning to primary state for a few hours all
the above cases were in a higher level of resting state[5,3].
Of course doing ergo meter in the Baj study showed a
meaningful decrease of CD3, CD4 and decrease of TNFα
recovery[12].
IgA immunoglobulins commonly found in airway and
alveolar space secretions, may have diffused from the serum
during recovery from prolonged endurance exercise
nonspecifically and/or in response to microbial agents and
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TAB
BLE I.

RIAL AND METHODS
E
MATER

Eighteen recreational active womeen ( age : 21.66 ± 1.7
years , height : 161.45 ± 2.71 cm, weighht : 57.25 ± 6.999 kg ,
Vo2max : 344.18 ± 2 ml.kkg-1.min-1 ) participated in the
study . The experimental protocol waas approved by
b the
mittee .Blood sampling weere obtained before
ethics comm
exercise into a glass tube E
EDTA . The tuube was kept on ice
for 15 min beefore centrifuggation. then thhey participateed in a
enndurance trainning program. After
two months incremental
i
two months , subjects bloood sample weere obtained. Plasma
P
d from the ccells and storeed until subsequent
was separated
analysis for CD4 ,CD8annd IgA. We used of thee flow
cytometery three colorr to perform
m cell sorting
g(CD4,
CD8).Determ
mination of diffferent subsetss of leukocytees was
accomplishedd by flow cytoometry with three-color
t
annalysis.
The method for
f three-colorr flowcytomettry analysis iss based
on a high deggree of standaardization. Ceell surface moolecule
density is exxpressed as m
molecules of equivalent soluble
s
fluorochrome . IgA concenntration (microogram.mg protein-1)
was measureed by ELIS
SA.In this reesearch desccriptive
statistics suchh as average, standard divversion and diiagram
were used. Daata was analyzzed using pairred sample t- test .
This basicc and semi ressearch by desiigning a pre teest and
post test waas done on a group beffore and after the
performance of independdent variablee, the depaartment
variables werre measured. The statisticaal union of reesearch
includes the female undeergraduate of physical eduucation
r
he two
which had a regular
colleggiate sport actiivity during th
previous yeaars. The stattistical sampples were eighteen
after fillling up the teestimonial form
participators which
w
ms and

RESULTS

Means show
wed the meann plasma conccentration of CD4
C ,
IggA and CD4//CD8 increaseed after 8 weeeks exercisee, the
m
mean
plasma concentrationn of CD8 decreased IgA
seecretion rate did not channge significanntly after exeercise
(F
Figure 1 and 2 and Table 1 ) .

vatiables
CD4
CD8
CD4/CD8
IgA
ml/dg

II.

paarticular heaalth questionnaires werre selected and
paarticipated in research. Deppendant variabble was a selected
enndurance trainning .Dependaant variables were some oof the
im
mmune indexees are the acqquisitive immu
une indexes of
o the
bllood circulatioon which havee cellular struccture.

number

antigens introoduced into thee airways duriing the exercisse bout.
Secretory im
mmunoglobuliin A (IgA),, the predom
minant
immunoglobu
ulin in mucosaal secretion, is
i a major efffectors
of resistance against pathoogenic microo
organisms . Hofman
H
mune cells andd their
and the colleeagues studiedd about imm
subsets responnses to the reepetitive under maximum activity
a
5
and before thhe activity annd at the recoovery period until
u
days later , thhey assessed leukocytes , IgA in person
ns that
had a regulaar physical training. Thee increase of
o IgA
percentage annd meaningfuul increase off leukocytes are
a the
results of thiss research.
Checking the effect of ttwo eccentric and concentric sport
inddexes of femaale athletes im
standard on particular
p
mmune
system and changes com
mparison show
wed that the above
factors in botth group of aathletes and noon athletes ( before
and immediattely after the activity on thhe tread mill ) had a
meaningful inncrease[4,13,3] .
The effectt of two types of active and passive recovvery on
indexes channges of imm
mune system of male colllegian
athletes due to
t the intensiive sport to exhausting
e
inddicated
that doing ann exhausting sport activityy by male colllegian
athletes caused the meanningful decreaase in amouunt of
B after a 15 min
m active reccovery betweeen 65%
neutrophile. But
beat increease in relatioon to their undeergone
to 75% , the heart
h
passive recovvery during thhe lying periood some meanningful
changes were not seen on tthe stated indeexes and also having
h
ndexes
a 30 min actiive or passivee recess causedd the stated in
almost return to the levels bbefore the activity[3].
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DES
SCRIPTIVE STATISTICS
± Std. Deviation
M
Mean
pre
pos
31.72 ± 44.41
444.22 ± 5.58
19.89 ± 2.3
21.78 ± 44.39
1.53 ±00.36
2.27 ± 0.45
200.56 ± 93.2
202.83 ± 100.08
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Figure2:Chaanges of IgA

T-test show
wed IgA response was nott significantlyy but
CD4 , CD8 and
C
a
w
significcantly
CD4/CD88 response were
( Table 2,P≤ 0//05 and 0.01).
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TABL
LE II.

THE COMPARISON OF T-EST

variables
CD4
CD8
CD4/CD8
IgA

F
3.71
4.88
2.83
1..57

that these antibody leave the circulation to carry out this
same function in tissues. It seems more researches are
required.

P
0.01٭
0.006٭ ٭
0.05٭
0.22
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